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Final Days of the Treasury-Note Bureau
The previous two articles of this series described the discovery of a partial

Confederate currency lithographic printing stone and the ensuing search for its his-
tory.  The focus of this segment is to recreate the final days of the Treasury Note
Bureau in hopes that more clues to the history of the stone fragment will emerge. 

The Escape from Columbia
After General Sherman had destroyed the route from Atlanta to Savannah

during mid-1864, his army spent Christmas in Savannah. After a rest Sherman
started his march again and crossed the Savannah River on February 1st.  The
Union Army headed for Columbia SC.  Confederate paper money was printed at
the South Carolina capital city by the firms of Evans and Cogswell and Keatinge
and Ball, both under contract to the Treasury-Note Bureau.  Columbia surren-
dered on the 17th of February and the city was burned. 

In a February 13th letter from W.Y. Leitch, Assistant Treasurer at
Columbia, to G. A. Trenholm, Treasurer, no mention was made the of impending
attack on Columbia.  Apparently, Columbia was not expected by its citizens to be
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Evans and Cogswell had moved its oper-
ations to Columbia after Charleston was
shelled.  They built this new building in
1864 and it was burned by Sherman.
(Photo courtesy of Victoria Bennett
/Carolina Reporter)
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the destination of Sherman’s army.
S. G. Jamison, head of the Treasury Note Bureau, escaped Columbia on

the railroad with as much of the Evans and Cogswell operations as could be
saved. The printer, Keatinge and Ball, would not cooperate in the escape. 

Crutchfield Williams has a copy of a February 16th telegraph from
Jamison to Trenholm stating that he was in Charlotte and he had sent the paper
to Morganton and Lincolnton.  These are on the railroad map (later in article) at
Lincolnton (Cherryville) and Morganton (Head of the Road). 

The following letter to G. A. Trenholm, Treasury Secretary, from S. G.
Jamison, Chief of the Treasury Note Bureau was written from Charlotte, NC on
February 21, 1865.  It describes the state of the printing bureau's personnel,
equipment and supplies after the hurried departure from Columbia: 

SIR: I have just been able to partially ascertain what things have
arrived here, from Columbia -- all the bonds and note plates, and the
bulk of the paper.  I am unable to ascertain the number of presses and
material belonging to Evans & Cogswell's shop which has gotten out,
as there are some trains to arrive, and there may be some here which
we do not know of, the trains leaving Columbia having been loaded
and sent off in such confusion that it is impossible to say what they
contain until they are unloaded.  As far as I can ascertain, I have thir-
ty-five presses, with lithographic stones to each press. The amount of
inks, colors, &c., saved, I fear, is very small; the car on which they
were loaded, I fear, was burned at the depot in Columbia.  We saved
nothing from Keatinge & Ball's shop but the rolls, dies, and plates,
Keatinge having thrown every obstacle in the way of moving that he
could. The quartermaster here tells me it is uncertain when he will be
able to get the effects of my office, though he assures me it will be this
week.  Most of the ladies have left here to go to their friends; they
have been directed to report to me, to your care, at Richmond, by let-
ter. I shall use every effort to get to Greensborough as soon as possi-
ble.  I telegraphed to you yesterday, suggesting that I be authorized to
locate my bureau at Lynchburg, Va. This place suggested itself to me,
as the choice seemed to be limited to Lynchburg and Richmond, and
the advantages supposed to be in favor of the former place, as
Lynchburg is less crowded than Richmond.

The hoped for exodus to Lynchburg or Richmond highlights a key prob-
lem of railroads in the South.  Most of the South's railroad tracks were built to 5'
gauge.  However, the railroads in eastern North Carolina were 4’81⁄2”.  This
meant that Jamison would have to wait until enough of the narrower gauge
equipment could be procured to get to Danville, then transfer to 5’ gauge equip-
ment, if available, to continue on to either Lynchburg or Richmond.  (Numerous
communications on widening the line from Charlotte to Danville can be found at
http://www.csa-railroads.com/. The line was widened before the Specie Train
fled South, but Union General Stoneman burned it at Salisbury before the train
carrying President Davis got through.  Note: Double crossties on the railroad
map are wide gauge, single narrow gauge.)

The following are excerpts from the Treasury Correspondence that give
a chronology of exodus.

March 4th Jamison telegraphed 
Trenholm at Richmond from Greensboro:

Evans & Cogswell have saved only a small supply of printing material.
I think it advisible to locate my office at Richmond, so that the
Department can use the printing offices of Ludgwig and of Dunn. If
these parties can be induced to leave Richmond I would suggest
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Yorkville, S.C., as the place. No trains from here to Danville since
Thursday, which accounts for my not coming to Richmond. 

March 20th    Jamison to Trenholm from Chester SC: 
Sir: Mr. Evans, of the firm of Evans & Cogwell, intending to go to
Richmond to-morrow, I will avail myself of the opportunity of writing
to you. He informs me that a large number of $500, $100, and $50
notes, not numbered or signed, were handed from hand to hand in
Columbia. These notes were taken from the establishment of
Keatinge & Ball, after the Yankees had taken possession of the town.
A demand was made upon these men for all their paper whether print-
ed or not, and they pretended to make such a return, but it turns out,
they did not, and the consequence is that these denominations have, to
a certain extent, become valueless to us. If it is possible to do without
these denominations, I would recommend that no more of them to be
issued. I would also suggest that some arrangement be made by which
Messrs. Evans & Cogswell will be able to pay the foreign workmen in
gold. We are about to establish the office in a place where it may be
inconvenient for the Department to furnish the gold with which to
pay these men promptly, as without prompt payment these men will
become dissatisfied, and it is to our interest to keep them in as good
humor now as possible. Mr. Evans will explain this matter more fully,
and will be prepared to offer certain suggestions. I shall use every
exertion to have the office at work in the shortest possible time, my
only drawback now being the want of wagon transportation at this
post. 

The quartermaster, Major Norman Smith, hopes to be able to
get me away from here in nine or ten days.

March 27th Trenholm to Jamison at Chester SC: 
Sir: Your letter of the 20th instant has been received. Under the cir-
cumstances you mention I would greatly prefer not to issue any more
bills of the denominations enumerated. My power to refrain will
depend upon the efficiency of your establishment to supply, with suffi-
cient promptitude, the requisite sum in bills of smaller size. 

Map showing route of exodus of Treasury
Note Bureau in 1865 following the fall of
Columbia, SC.  . Note: Double crossties on
the railroad map are wide gauge, single nar-
row gauge.
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March 30th 1865 Trenholm to W. F. Miller Treasury Note Bureau 
with Duplicate to S. Duncan Treasury Note Bureau: 

You are to proceed at once to Greenville S.C. at once and ascer-
tain the practicality of procuring the necessary accommodations and
subsistence for the female clerks employed by your office, and the
necessity of continuing them in service of this Department, and make
report to the Department forthwith.  If proper accommodations can
be obtained, and the services of said clerks are required they will be
sent forward at such time as may be designated; otherwise, they will be
furloughed until May 1st, and dropped from the rolls.  (Note: Miller
and Duncan were in charge of the female note signers. )

Where Now?
The Treasury Correspondence ends at this point. Where did they go?

Remember, on March 20th Jamison said they would be going somewhere as soon
as they obtained the needed wagons in nine or ten days. Jamison had returned to
Chester and planned to leave there by wagon. Though the railroad tracks at
Columbia had been destroyed by Sherman, there were untouched railroads to the
west.

Four days after directing Duncan and Miller to go to Greenville to look
for rooms for the Female workers, Richmond was abandoned. The Treasury-
Note bureau now received even less direction from the Secretary of Treasury.
Where did they go?

The Final Location of the Treasury-Note Bureau
Hank Boyd sent the following article from Confederate Veteran, February

1903.
BUILDING USED BY THE C. S. A. TREASURY
Mrs. Carrie McC. Patrick writes that at the meeting of the

South Carolina U. D. C. in Anderson one of our members read the
following interesting sketch: 

"This historic building is the fit banqueting place for the South
Carolina Division, United Daughters of the Confederacy. Its historic
association with the city of Anderson dates back for more than fifty
years, when it was the educational center not only of this city but of all
the Piedmont region, and as the Johnson Female University it stood
without a peer for the education of the daughters of the State this side
of the far famed Barhamville [name of the railroad stop for the South
Carolina Female Collegiate Institution – Robin Copp, USC Library].
But war's rude alarm rang through the land, and its doors were closed
while the sons of the State flocked to the field and the daughters stood
by with their tear dimmed eyes, with aching hearts, but hands active in
ministering to the wants of the dear ones in the field.

The exigencies of the service in 1864 demanded the establish-
ment of a branch of the Confederate Treasury in Columbia, S. C. the
branch for the printing and signing of Confederate notes.

When Sherman started on his raid of pillage, rapine, and burn-
ing through the State, it was removed from Columbia to this building,
then the property of Frazier, Trenholm & Co., one of the members of
which being Mr. George A. Trenholm, the Secretary of the
Confederate Treasury. To the building was brought the outfit with
the lithographic stones on which the bills were printed, and placed in
charge of W. Y. Leich, of Charleston, S. C. The bills were signed by
young ladies, most of whom were from Virginia. Four of these board-
ed with our honored and venerable citizen, Col. B. F. Crayton. Miss
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Resha Haynes, of Portsmouth, Va., signed the five hundred dollar
notes, Miss Savage, Miss Crumps (a niece of Judge Crumps), and Miss
Elliott, of Winnsboro, S. C., signed other denominations. 

On the approach of the raiders, the first day of May, 1865, these
stones were thrown in a deep well at the southwest corner of the
building. The raiders spent two days and nights in the city, the rob-
bing being done just before leaving. Mr. Leich having some gold on
hand, gave each of the young ladies twenty dollars and the gentlemen
connected with the department one hundred dollars apiece. After the
close of the war the doors of the building were again thrown open to
the youths of the State, and different educators wielded the scepter."
But the well and its contents were long since forgotten until the
Patrick Millitary Institute was opened in the building [1887 or 1889,
conflicting dates], under the efficient management of Col. John B.
Patrick. It was then that the well was cleaned out and its hidden trea-
sures revealed. Pieces of the lithographic stones were recovered, and
are now in possession of a number of our citizens. The purpose of our
organization and meetings together is to recall and perpetuate the
memories of those heroic days in which our fathers were the actors
and during which they made four years of the greatest history the
world has ever known, and which will he read with delight and won-
der so long as men and women honor brave deeds, heroic action, and
love of country. 

So we gather here in this building, the scene of one of the dra-
mas in the tragedy of the life and death of the newborn nation, than
which none ever 'rose so fair and fell so pure."

How they got there
Meanwhile, Jamison was waiting in Chester for wagons to take the

Treasury Note Bureau to its new, but undisclosed home. There are no details on
the trip, but we can recreate the trip through the trip of Parker and the Gold
Train which followed a few days later. 

The Confederate Treasury Note
Bureau took up residence in Johnson
Female University, Anderson, SC.
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"We left Charlotte in the cars on or about the 11th of April, and
arrived at Chester, S. C., the next morning. We here packed the
money and papers in wagons and formed a train, having to cross the
country to Newberry, S. C.  We were not ready to start till late in the
afternoon; but I thought it better to get out of town and organize, and
accordingly marched out about five miles, and went into camp near a
“meeting-house;” which afforded shelter for the ladies accompanying
the party. I here published orders regulating our march, declared mar-
tial law, and made every man carry a musket. I had about 150 fighting
men under my command, and expected, if attacked, that we could give
a good account of ourselves. 

Mrs. Davis came out in an ambulance and took up quarters in
the church with the other ladies. I slept in the pulpit myself, being the
head of the party. The next morning early we took up the line of
march, with the Charlotte company in advance, and during the rest of
the march the midshipmen led the advance one day and the Charlotte
company the next.  All hands were on foot, myself included, and I gave
strict orders that no man should ride, unless sick.

The first night in camp I heard the midshipmen discussing the
prospects of a long march, and the probability of “Old Parker’s”
breaking down; but I had walked too many midwatches to have any
fears of it. I had an idea that naval officers should be good walkers. It
was so in my case, at least; for, upon our arrival at Washington,
Georgia, I was almost the only officer who had not, at some time dur-
ing the march, ridden in an ambulance or wagon. I did not have a blis-
ter on my feet during the whole time, and found I could make my
three miles an hour with great regularity and without discomfort. One
day we marched 30 miles, between our camp at Means and Newberry;
and, as I had to be sometimes with the rear guard and at others in
advance, I did more walking than anyone else. 

About sunset of the first day’s march we went into camp, and I
was arranging a place for the ladies to pass the night, when a gentle-
man came from a neighboring house; I found it was Mr. Edward C.
Means, who had been a midshipman with me in the USS Yorktown,
and who was then a Lieutenant in the Confederate Navy.  He had
lately had command of a gunboat on the James River. Means took all
the ladies to his house and made them comfortable for the night. His
plantation had fortunately escaped the ravages of General Sherman’s
army.  Sherman’s left wing had just cleared it; but he told me he had
only to go a few miles to see the ruins of many houses burned by
Sherman’s troops, and most of them had been owned by his relatives.
He was a descendant of Governor Means.  He showed me that night a
trap-door under his dining-room table, where a pit had been dug in
which to conceal the family silver, etc. 

We started very early the next morning, and about noon crossed
the Broad river on a pontoon bridge. I was surprised to see so beauti-
ful a sheet of water. It reminded me of something I had read of
General Sumter or Marion in the revolutionary war. That afternoon
we arrived at Newberry, after a march of twelve hours duration. We
had marched rapidly, as we supposed General Stoneman to be in pur-
suit with his cavalry.  I left rear guards at every bridge we crossed, to
be ready to burn it if necessary to check a pursuit. I am not sure now
whether General Stoneman (the present Governor of California) was
after us or not; but we thought at the time he would get news of the
treasure at Charlotte and follow us.
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During the march I never allowed any one to pass us on the road,
and yet the coming of the treasure was known at every village we
passed through. How this should be was beyond my comprehension. I
leave it to metaphysicians to solve, as also the fact that when an army
meets with a disaster, mysterious rumors are circulated concerning it
before one would suppose sufficient time had elapsed for the news to
travel the distance. I had sent a courier on ahead to Newberry asking
the quartermaster to have a train of cars ready to take us on to
Abbeville, S. C., distant some 45 miles, and upon our arrival we trans-
ferred the treasure to the cars and left the same evening at sunset. We
arrived at Abbeville at midnight and passed the remainder of the night
in the cars."

The Rebel and the Rose reported Mrs. Davis had to walk five miles because
of the mud and poor condition of the roads. The source is not cited. 

The Augusta Chronicle on April 20th reported that The Treasury
Department and the Newberry Herald understood that the Treasury Department
will locate at Anderson S. C.  “The leaders and Gentleman connected with it have
been sojourning for some time at Newberry.” 

The Chronicle report was probably days old and the department likely had
to wait in Newberry for the train to make several trips to Anderson. Abbeville,
route of the specie train, was a spur off the line to Anderson. 

Timetable of Operations
Allison Hinman of the Anderson County Museum provided some great

information on the Note Bureau in Anderson.  Allison knew of no pieces of the
lithographic stone, but stated that the museum had pieces of CSA watermarked
paper that were thrown into the street by Stoneman’s Raiders and copies of local
merchant scrip printed on the paper.  Allison stated the Museum also had the
diaries of Emmala Reed for that period and they have information on the Treasury
coming to Anderson.  The diaries have been transcribed, edited and annotated in
A Faithful Heart by Robert T. Oliver. 

Emmala was a 25-year-old graduate of Johnson Female University and a
member of a prestigious local family.  When this particular diary was started she
lamented the lack of blank journals and wrote over one of her 50 early diaries in a
crosshatch manner. Robert Oliver annotated the history of the various people
mentioned in the diary and added historical information. 

Emmala’s diary shed some light on why everyone waited so long to go
west to Newberry.  According to her diary, February had been real wet and caused
problems with the roads and railroads. 

Sunday April 9th: A cool-cloudy day. All went to S(Sunday)
S.(School) to practice singing for the celebration today.  A good many
people there -- some strangers come here with the State Treasury
Department – which I fear will attract the Yankees -- & there is
rumour of a raid by Kirk from Ash(e)ville NC by Greenville.  I trem-
bled but hope they’ve been repulsed.   (Note:  They were from the
Confederate Treasury and Treasury Note-Bureau.) 

Tuesday April 11th: Pleasant day arranging vases. Gave music lessons
to Ella Davidson who had heard that Pres’t Davis was to be here today
– much excited -- all a mistake, of course.  Great excitement about the
Treasury Dept coming here – crowds of ladies and men – who will
crowd the houses and ruin the market &c.  Our whole country turned
topsy-turvy.  The revolution reached a dreadful crisis. Our cities &
forces all gone it seems.  No money, no stores-no ammunition-guns-no
salt-or anything.
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. . .
Eleanor & I walked out to Col. Orr’s to see Mr. Leitchs’ family, hav-
ing known his daughter Mattie before; they have lost everything by
fire in Charleston & Columbia & come here now to settle awhile. He
is head of the Treasury Department in this State and is being rumored
here to the regret of all as it will attract Yankee raids we fear & be so
hard to accommodate so many more people. 

April 15th: …A refugee lady came to try & get board here: Mrs.
Penisfoy of Charleston. Niece of Dr. Barney belonging to the
Treasury D’pt – all forced here, but can find no lodging I fear. Our
hearts have not suffered enough yet to make us -- merciful. Pa refuses
to take any – ‘though we may yet be compelled…

May 1st: ...Emmala wrote an interesting description of the Yankees
arrival and their getting drunk on $200,000 worth of fine wine and
brandies.  People were robbed and tortured people looking for the
gold.  It is interesting reading. 

May 2nd: …The wild crew tore up everything in the depot – cars &
RR – fruits & c. Then on to the University – the Tresury Dp’t, which
no doubt attracted them here.  And they we could hear the destruction
all morning, as all the iron presses & works were broken to pieces and
confederate paper money scattered all over the earth – books &c.
burned up.  All totally demolished!  Much of the money was not
signed & valueless, so it all will be soon.  Every negro & child had
piles of it. Hundreds of dollars which we took as worthless, but ’tis so
useless & so humiliating now to think that this is the fate of our cur-
rency & our Gov’t!  All of our old school relics were destroyed up
there, except Mrs. Daniel’s tablet – safe here.  Did her pure spirit look
down on such a scene & Dr. Johnson, our old Chancellor!  Both
spared much suffering here! ... Many drunken demons did fearful dam-
age – which oaths & insults to many poor creatures without guards.

While Stoneman was sacking Anderson, the specie and Jefferson Davis
were 53 miles away in Abbeville.

Learned 
The South Carolina Branch of the Confederate Treasury and the

Treasury Note Bureau relocated after many problems to Anderson South
Carolina.  

Below is taken from Mike McNeil’s analysis of a letter from Mrs. Carrie
Mc C. Patrick that sheds some light on the Treasury-Note Bureau signers.

The letter is written in the tone of someone who has heard, but
not seen, the names of the employees of the Bureau, implying first-
hand verbal knowledge. The reference to “W.Y. Leich” is obviously
same person known as W.Y. Leitch. Lending more credence to first-
hand knowledge is the reference to “Miss Resha Haynes,” who is obvi-
ously the same person as Miss Riche Haynes, signing for the
Treasurer. Mrs. Patrick gives us the pronunciation of “Riche.”

The names of “Miss Elliott” and “Miss Savage” are also men-
tioned, and are likely the signers Miss L.W. Elliott and Miss Parkie
Savage listed in Thian’s Register of the Confederate Debt. Miss Elliott
signed for the Register in conjunction with Miss Haynes on some of
the last $500 serial number runs listed in Thian’s Register. We have a
letter from Jamison dated May 9th, 1864, in which he lists the ladies
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newly-employed by the Bureau in
Columbia, SC and neither Elliot nor
Savage are on this list. A perusal of
the Register, however, indicates that
they were employed soon after this
date, having commenced signing ser-
ial number runs very close to those
of Sarah Pelot, one of the employees
seen on Jamison’s list.  The Miss
Crump mentioned is not on the lists,
but is the niece of the Honorable
W.W. Crump, Assistant Secretary of
the Treasury.

The signature of Miss Riche
Haynes is one of the most beautiful
of all note signers, and it can be seen
on notes signed in both Richmond
and Columbia, spanning a time-
frame from T-36 notes dated
September 2nd, 1862, to the final
listings in Thian’s Register in late
1864. The Register shows Miss
Haynes signing the next to last $500
serial number run (30401-31500)
with Miss L.W. Elliott. We continue
to see her signature on notes of
other denominations right up to the
final days of the Bureau in mid-
February of 1865.

Page 38 (April 15th) of
Emmala Reeds’ diary refers to a woman named "Pensifoy:”  “A refugee
lady came to try & get board here:  Mrs. Pensifoy of Charleston. Niece
of Dr. Barnie belonging to the Treasury Dp't - all forced here, but can
find no lodging I fear."  This may be an error in the transcription of
the diary. The Treasury  Note Bureau did in fact employ a V.M.
Penrifoy, and this spelling is confirmed in Thian's Register and
Jamison's original offer of employment. V.M. Penrifoy signed very late
issue $500 notes (I have serial number 37771 with her signature for
Register and that of A. Baker for Treasurer). With this very late serial
number, V.M. Penrifoy could have been among the "four ladies" who
accompanied the Note Bureau to Anderson. An historical footnote at
the bottom of the page 38 also refers to the spelling "Pensifoy.”

End of Story – Not Quite
With great e-storming (brainstorming over the internet), Crutch

Williams pieced this story together. Anderson now holds a special place in
Confederate Currency.  With a little work there may be enough information to
someday attribute notes to Anderson. 

There is one more saga in the story. It involves a last ditch effort to save
the Note-Bureau, a murder and a where are they now.                                           v

Historical marker recalls the historic
role of Anderson, SC in the unfolding
drama surrounding the collapse of
the CSA government, and its
Treasury Note Bureau in 1865.
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